**Student activity fee discussion: GPSC GA: 10/30/12**

**Other school student activity fees:**
- Berkeley: $(27.85/semester)
- Cornell: $(81/semester)
- UCLA: $(38.25/semester)
- Wisconsin: $(21.48/semester + 15.84/semester)
- NC State: $(8.50/semester)

**Our fees:**
- **2009:** $15.25 :: DUU: $7.5 , GPSC: $7.75
- **2010-2012:** $16.25 :: DUU: $8.00 , GPSC: $8.25

For 2010-12 fee hike, $1 increase was equally distributed between GPSC and DUU. However DUU has currently agreed that if student fee is hiked for next year, GPSC can pocket the entire hike.

Duke undergrads pay **$117.00** per semester.

**Student group funding:**
- **2009-2010:** $43,778
- **2010-2011:** $60,585
- **2011-2012:** $48,712 --- asked: $192,825

**Budget:**
- **2011-2012:** $166,500
- **2012-2013:** $142,500

**$1 fee hike:**
Entails ~6% increase,
Assuming 8000 G&P students, ~$16,000 addition to total yearly budget
Could be used towards following line items in the budget:
- Supporting more career and professional development initiatives (+ $4,000)
- Supporting more community outreach events (+ $4,000)
- Increasing student group funding (+ $8,000)

**Open for discussion**